Innovative methods
for isolating volatile flavors

By Gary A. Reineccius and S. Anandaraman, University of Minnesota Department of Food Science and Nutrition, St. Paul, MN
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(ppt). These chemicals
may contain different functional
gwups or have scwm 1 functional
groups, They may
vary in carbon ch;tin length
This me:ms that the group
of them ids mm tri II{ t t in g to the !Lwor of a fhod may
differ greatly ill vntcr sohd,ility
(For example, organic
acids vs. long chain kcto”esj,
volatility (acetaldehyde
vs. wmillin),
thermal
stiahility (terpcnesl,
chemical
rewtivity
(thi(ds), and so finth This diversity in chen~icd stmctuw
makes it virtually impossihk: to TM one
singk! method
fbr the isolation of dl Ikwvrfhl cwrlstituents
from o fired. Orw [1.1s to Ix: cxmscious of the
Iimit<ltiom of each Imethod mecl fhr flavor isolation >ind
concentratmn.
Early methods
fi]r flavor isolation
generally
,tscd
steam distillation,
tolknvcd hy solvwtt extraction of the
distillate
and then conctmtration
of this extract. This
method is quite time-consuming
and yields iLII isoklte
th:lt preferentially
selects flivors witll the greatest voJtility md so]uhility in the extr:wting solvc:nts. While
this method
is uwd only occasionally
today, the
N ickersowLi kens
extractor (or modificatiml
thereol) is
commonly
used fbr flavor isdatirm.
This procedure
utilizes simultcmeous
steam clistillatiO1ti solvent cxtmction of the fund sample. Wmy other methods,
including chcmicd
deriwtization,
charcoal adso~tion,
cold
tmpping,
high vacuum stripping,
and illert gas stril>-

ping find occasional use in flavor studies todaY.
%weral good I-cviews on the subject have hem pul>Iished in rwxnt times. The work of Tcranishi and cm
workers

is one

std>ject,

while

of’ the

most
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‘:” 8 This paper will discwss
most recent
some OFthe “ew innovative techniques
fbr fla”m isola.
tion.
The high pressure
CXh cxtractm
(figure 1) may he
quite useful to the flavor chemist, A major advant,we is
tll;it it provides a fkwor isokite that is free from solvent
and yet can he directly injwtcx{ into a gw chrmnatw
graph, The most impmtmt
criterion of SUCCESSin ot>taining :1 good llm,m isolate: is if the isolate smells Iik(!
the fired you, extrmtcd,
IIOW do you do t}lis il your
flavor IMS a solvent? It cannot he done without cmnpromisc.
Another
advantage
is that thr extrwting
s(J ven t h m m except i(m a II y low Imiling
point.
One
should

he

:LIIIV to

remove

tlw

scdwmt

and

yet

retain

the Iowcst-tmilin, g fl; wm chemicals.
While it is
cunvcnient
to extinct a sa, nplc with dic131i)ri>rnett):i,le
or ether, one has to h<, sore<,what vonccmwd dmut the
potential
loss of very “olatile flavor components
dtm
in~ the concmltration
(or solwmt rcmo”a)
process.
one mtlst h? cm,tious that the purity ofthc CX)Z ,,scd
to charge the extractor
is tnaluate<l.
Apparently
(X)Z
may contain a suhstanti:31 amount of k)w-fmiling cmtamin<mts. 7
While the cxtrwtor may he used on a wide variety of
samples,
sample ske is limited to the volume of the
Soxhlet thimhle.
Thewfore
thv hcst vamples to work
with are products
that arc relatively
high in flavor
strerlgth iind, ofcmtrsc,
;irv solids. The extractw works
flavor
from supports
used for
very well for removing
he.adspacw trapping,
fhr ex:imple Tenax, l%rapaks,
or
charcoal,
One must rrmemlmr
that the method then
has the additiomd lim itutims <f the he:ld.!I]ace-traI>ping
techniques.
Ileadspwe
analysis
has always been
the idc:d
method
for flavor isolation.
This techniqlte
provides
the amdvst with a sand.
identical
to what the nose
smells. Flavor, to a large intent,
is odor. This is w-y
even
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The previm, sly mcmtimwd C02 c>xtracto)is
wry effect iw fi)r the w m oval of ahso rhcd v<>]at iIes From
the Tewti Awrhant.
8 The volatiles may he removed via
cxtrwtion
OS the Tenax with cfiethyl ether, 1’ If it is
desired
to Iutw the isolate solvent free, thcmnd
desorptiml fidk)wed I)Y cold tmpping
or c(), extmctio”
are methods
of choice,
Jf solvent does not interfere
with sensory analysis or suhsequcnt
gw chromatography. t}w ether
extraction
method
appears
ideal.
Ether
~xtract ion is rapid,
;is WC;II as providing
a
injwtions
isokdc
suito 1>Ic for repeated
solvent/llavor
which :LlkIws SIIC!)l Opf. rations ;1s splitting and sniffiug or
It is itttercsting
tlmt ‘k”w
mMs sptwtromctry.
headspacc
trapping
has Ioww cweflcients
of’ var~,dion
than tlw Nickcrsor)-Likens
extractor
fi)r all hut the
most vokdilv flavor compom-nts.
” The higher coc4ficient of vari:ttion
fbr thr most wdatile comIxments
points to a potential
concern
shout tlm hedspacctrapping
tedmicpw;
that is, a “l,reaktllr<,llgl>”
of’ the
mmt vok>tile compommts.
Buckholz am! coworkers o1,served that the most volatile components
of peanuts
may break through the TCVI:LX trap fhllowing only fifttwn
mintdm
of purgin g.’ They also shmvcd tlmt the W;
profile depended
on) the p(trge time.
The automated
Imrgc md trq
systemss
:Lffmd exsensitivity
aIId Fek)r[)clt]c:e:it]ility.
RIWII fiund
ceptional
a dctdion
limit
of I ppl) (ports per billion) fhr ethyl
hut yrate and ethyl wproate in milk. Ct This system u.wd
a 30:1 mpillary
inlet split which, if elimintited,
would
bring the detection
limits down to the low ppt. Jellnings outlines
an imtrumtmt
modifkation
th;d would
both eliminate tlw inlet splitter and improve rtmdution
of the Iknwt components
with short retcmtim, times.’
This cold traplcnpillary
cohunrt systcm appears to he
mtwns
Of i,n.
[Iuitc effective (flgurc 2). An altemltiw
proving ellro,ll,ltogr,ll>llic
properties
0S the early eltiting compounds
would he to use a cryogenic
gas
vhr(]tn:ltogr.l~l)lic
over). Figure 3 shows t hc chmma
togr<uns 0[ a mixture of simple estcm isolated via purge
CIIro,ll,ltograI]hic
properties
of the
imd trap systejns.
fxu]y esters we gre(ltly imprmeci
hy using au initial
column own ternpcr:dure
of -20”(;.
Ruen fimnd reprodlwcal)
i lity of the commercial
purge and trap system to lW very good”
.4t 1 pph ester
concentration
in milk samples, coefficients
of variation
of 61. 7Yc and .53.2%: were fim)d fir et l~yl hut yrate und
ethyl caproate
respective’ly.
The coclhcitmts
of vwii~tion dmppwl
to 4.6% fbr et}lyl hut yrate and 4. I% fi]r
ethyl capmate
when conccmtmtions
wrre ilwrcuwd
to
I(x) pph The eaw of smnpliu,q, unattended
operation,
high precision,
W,C1low detection
limits make the mttomated lic<lclslxlcc-tr:tI]l]ing
systems cxwpt iomdl y vauahlc in fl:ivor rcsemd
md qwilit y co, ,tml.
The di:ilysis methoc] h- flavor isokltiml provides an
:dternate
means of preparing
flavor isolates.’:% This
procedure
involves an initi:tl solvvnt cxtmction
of the
fhod smnph., followed I)Y dialysis of the solvent cxtrwt
cxtrxtion.
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clear when one catches a cold. Unfortunately,
direct
hewfspace
analysis generally
provides too little mat<:rid fbr present
instrumentation.
only in a few cases,
where
the analyst may he monitoring
major flavor
cornpunents,
does this techniyue
find application.
Also, gas phase injectiun
results
in For
chrmnatw
grams especially
in cttpillary column gas chromatog.
raphy (GC ). Hewlspme
concw nIt ration has (OImd sul>stmtid
use todav and is .,
mohahlv
the most commoII
technique
used fir flavor isolation. While the Porapaks
used as absorbents,
and Chromosorhs
wcr~ initially
Tenax now appears to he the absmhent
of choice. 1’*
The vulatilcs are initially stripped hy purging the food
The
with an inert gas such as helium or nitrogen,
stripped volatiles :ire passed through an ahsorhing coiumn packed with a small amount
of’ Tens
(usually
<1 (tt) mg). When an adequate
qwmtity
of wdatilrs
have betw cmnccntrated
on the Ttmzx tr’y], they may he
desorfmd from the tr:ip using either heat (Imk-flushing
with inert KM while heating to 2fK-2.5ft”C) or solvent
64/Per f.mer
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Figure 2. On-column
cold trapping device, suitable for extended period vapor
sampling,
reconcentration
from porous polymers (purge and trap), and other
uses, The three-way valve is turned to flood the Teflon U-tube with liquid
mfrogen, counter-current
to the direction
of gas flow to achieve a thermally
focussed band. To inject, the valve is turned to vacuum, which quickly
displaces the coolant with heated fluid, immediately
raising the temperature
of the trapping
section of column and reinforcing
the thermal
focus of the
delivered band (from reference 8),

,Igainst plm: solvent,
The di:dysis mem}>r.me**
hm
a pore size such that triglycerides
will m~t IMSS throu g}]
the menlhrane,
yet compmmds
with fimrteen curhons
or less miss t}mu~h.
the membrane
in a re:ssormhle
time period. The rnemhrane
is also stable to orgimic
w>l~,ents. The procedure
pmvidcs a me.ms of st,,cfyin~
the flavor of fitt y foods, yet does not involve a distill;ltion. Initial puhlicntions
on this method used a hatch
cquilihrium
process.
Thcrcf we, onc could never recover > 1/2 of the flavor compounds.
Rccvnt work has
involved the use of a eonti”uom
dialysis systvm enploying a tuhuku
membrane.
This memhrmc
has a
.0625 cm intm-nd diameter.
If this memhrme
is placed
inside :L 1/8” od Teflon colLumn, diethyl ethm- is used as
the extracting
solvent and dialysis solvent% and Oows
WC, counter
current,
greater tlmn 80(76 recoveries
of
mmiel fhnmr compounds
have hewn obtained in a single

‘-Naf ion, The Dupont Co,, Wilmington,
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pass, ThcI.e is no prohk,m with ttrtifkt
fi]rm;ttion d,w
to s<)lventirrlvrnl>r,lllt,
interactions
iLs long :,s dicthyl
is quit<:
ether is LIsed as the solvent. This memhmne
:midic in natuw :md. thercfhrv,
the hinclinc <,Sbasic
‘“~{1 ahiol
compounds
and possihlc
mcmlmuw
cmtalym
is m,mtwtly
undm
condensations
o f flavo,- vompmmds
study.
method
floor

flvr”
does
isolates

considc,-ing
provide
from

t}]est.

;, unique

Iimiti,t
mv; ms

ions,

thr
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It is quite feosihle to use ciirect injection
of fired
smnplc:s onto N (;(; km amdysis. Tlw primary prohlcms
with this approach :ire contamination
of the injcetion
port :imi column with nonvolatile
,natcrials;
thcrtmd
degradation
of nomvl:dilcs
in the injection, port; A
damage to thr column m decremwf
separcdion
etiicitmcy due to w:tcr
ill thr fired sample.
Sttflicient
quantities
of most flavor compounds
arc prc?stmt in
fbods to permit direct injectiou without concentration
This VW] 1X demonstrateci
hv the following wwnple.
A fhod containing
1 ppm of a flwor compmmd
has
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Figure 3. The influence
of initial GC column temperature
on the
chromatography
of low molecular weight esters when isolated from water us[ng
a purge and trap autosampler.
Peak l—ethanol,
Peak 2—ethyl
acetate, Peak
3—ethyl
proprionate,
Peak 4—ethyl
butyrate,
Peak 5—ethyl
valerate, Peak
6—ethyl
caproate (from reference
10).
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for the continuous
organics from air by Freon reflux (from
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~LhOUt 10 ,Ig Of this
It

is possible

to

flAvOr
detect

flavor compounds
in fbods in the ppl~ r,mge
using direct injection
wsumi”g
the problems
mew
tiormd cm he overcome.
It has hwxmw common practice to determine
the volatile cxmstitwmts
OSvcgetahle
oils via direct injection’
Lt+gendre ;md coworkers have
pmsrntcd
a teclmiquv
for the direct analysis 01 both
aqueous iLnd nonaqucxms
fired materials, g This procedure uscs a heated injection port (filled with glass wool)
followed
hy :, cool colunm
containing
dry Na,$i( l., to
ahsorh moisture,
H six port wdve to permit refymert,tion of the Na,SO,
prccwlumn
and then the CC cow
umn (figure 4). While there was (qwmtit:dively)
ahundmce
of volatiles awu “1a h]. fin- C;C analysis, the
vcr,y poor rcsohttion
via their system
authors ohtaincd
volatile

This

U;IS proh:d]ly

o function

of the

packed

column

they

and the long injection
time. A mpilkwy
column
fitted
with a cmlttmn cooling
system’
or
cryogenic oven ‘<’would provide a useful technique
flw
the analysis of most xvlatiles in aqueous and nmmqucous food sarnpl?s. Ahmg these smnc lines, it should he
Imssihlc
to modify
the commercially
av.lil:thlc
headspaw
concc!ntmtion
samplers
to awcpt
samples
wiporized in a Iwated iujvction port, The injection port
should have CLremumble
swnplv vessel so it may hc
were

using,

SAhFLE
.2 —
sTREAM

FREON
+,.

()

IN

.. .
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Figure 5. Diagram of the GC inlet system used to isolate volatiles
from
either aqueous or nonaqueous
food
samples (from reference 9).

removed

after

the

volatiles

have

hew)

flashed

from

tbc

sample onto the headspace
sampler,
This would replace the lung purge
times commonly
used with
headspace
concentration
techniques
hy it N-second
flas}l ewtpomtion
oft he sample.
Jennings
h:is provided two other interesting
means
One
is :L wflux
trapping
of obtaining
flavor isolates.
system
and the other
his modifkd
Babcock bottle. 6,7
The reflux trapping systcm is shown in figure .5. This is
:1 continuous
system invohing
vapor extraction
with
Freon
I ~. If the smrlph! is mmacIueoL1s, the systwn
prepares
;l good conccntmtion
of vulatiles i,] Freon
W’ben the swnple is aqueous, a large proportion
of the
isolate is watvr. Assuming
that the CC; cohmm can
tolerate water (for example, SE 30, SE 7W, or S P 21fKf)
the water does not interfere
with (;<; per fiwmance.
However the sample isolate is diluted with water and
mmcentmti<m
could he a probletn.
68/Per f.mer
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Figure

6. Modified

Babcock

bottle

(from

reference

8)

The last method, Jenning’s Babcock bottle, is a nice
way to rapidly prepare a swnple fur analysis (see figure
is very wc 11 suited to in-plant
6). This technique
qlralitv
control

nmxls,

solvent

The

s,undc:

(40 cmi’)

is rdacec]

(1ICwide ‘IIeck along with’

hottk hrough

(for example,

pcnt:mc

in the

I(N)-!2(K) Id of

or isopentane).

The

hot-

tlc is stopperwl
wit}] TeflorB caps and shaken WCU.
Water is added to lminy, tlw solvent into the fine mpilIary mxk (cmtrifl+ption
may he desir:dk
to aid sel?aration). The solvent extract may he withdrawn
with a
tin><:
syringe fiw analysis The total isolate prepwation
may Ix less than .5 minutes.
[n conclttsinn.
some novel ideas fi)r the isolation ol
fkiwrs from fimds have hcen explored. Tlw tradition:d
methods used km fkivor isolation (SIICI1as steam distillation) are ht-ing rcplaccd hy more current technicpws.
It
In u st hc w m e rn htwd t Iv.lt each method has st rcn gt hs
and weaknesses.
‘%? (.:(1, extraction method provides
a solvent-frcw
isolate
suik<d]le fhr sensory
mmlysis
a,d/or
CC mdysis.
Howcvw.
the method
is ti, nvconsuming
and there
ore smnph.
Iimitatioms
The headspaw
technic]u.s
arc simple hut yet take
vonsidemhle
time. Onc should )recokmiw tlmt changes
(for example,
fiirmentation
or oxidation) can occllr in
the sample il p!,rgc timv is excmsive. The method ASO
suffers
fro, n :m analysis
of voltttiles
in the
headsp:ic’
-not
n,hat
is in the food.
Voi(lti]e/
nonvolatile
intwwtioms
(for txarnplc: flmnrlprotein)
can
greatly change tlw vqmr pressure profiles of u tr,ixhue
of

70/Perfumer
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also

,-~memhcr

profik,

Im:Ly he

profile
that
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volutile components
may he eltdd
fiiom the ahsorhmt
trtq) and he lost. The profile depends
upon the purge
time and trapping etfkiency
fhr car+ cxmlpuuml,
The dia]ysis method provide’s :Ltcdmiqt,c,
fhr isok~ting flavors fiiorn F.+t-umt.tining ftxxfs that dovs not dcptwcl on volatility. Isolates prepawd
hy this techniqw
woldd rc+lect the tnw concentrations
0S flavors in thv
fhml. Yet them WC, pmhkms wilh the acidic di:dysis
Irwmhrmw

ahsmhing

artifkts
The
to

the

ass, mm

vi:!

Ah)!

basic

c,]mpmmds

continuous

~reon

he;tdspaw

Cmmcmtratim,

that

md

gerwr<ttiug

condensations.

tmpping

rellux

efkicmcy

system

is very

svstmns,
would

(.)ne

depend

simitar
wmkkt
on sot,, -

hility in tlw Freon. This method ofhs
;LN ;tdvantagc
over the Tcmm headspwe
c(]Ilcc,tltl-:ttior, technique,
in
that there woxdd he no trtq) hrc!akthmugh,
The ,mmt
vokdile compmwnts
should he rctaim,d hy this trqping technique.
Wc wilt see more 01 this method in the!
F,d,,,-t.
Ttw modified Bal,c:ock hotth. extractor ofli,rs spe?d
Samph. prep;mdiou
in h,ss thwl five minutes may hc
situations,
one woutd not exdesirtd)lt. in production
pcvt

<{uautit,ttivc

or cx]mplvtv

cxtractio”,

h,d

rathm

:,

quick, re>i~rc:sc,tlt,ktive, rcproduced>le
sample,
b;;tch mcthocl
has adwmtagc,s
and disadvantages.
:111accLlThcw is no sin~]e lrwthod w}lich will provide
flavor isokdc, Rattwr WC: al-c deding with conrl r.d<,
pmmiscs,
which pt,rhaps cm) provide tlw in fimnatilm
w,, twc.d to solve the pwhh.m
at h:md
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